New England CMP HP Rifle & CMP Games General Information

RANGE & SQUADDING INFORMATION: All matches fired on the Highpower Range will be using the KTS Electronic Target System. The CMP 80 Shot Matches, EIC Rifle Match and Garand/Springfield/Vintage/Modern Military Matches will be pre-squadded.

*Please note – If you are sharing equipment or wish to fire with another competitor(s) you will need to type in the competitors name in the special squadding request box upon registration. If there are any other special requests they will need to be indicated upon registration or you may email vsnyder@thecmp.org. The EIC Rifle Match will be random squad.

GENERAL RULES & COURSES OF FIRE: The New England CMP Cup & CMP Games Matches are governed by the current edition of the CMP Competition Rulebooks. For CMP Games Rifle (including the GSMM Matches (As-Issued 30 Shot Course of fire), Carbine Match, Rimfire Sporter Match, Rifle Marksmanship 101/M16 Match and the Vintage Sniper Team Match) and Games Pistol Matches (including the Pistol Marksmanship 101/M9 Match, 1911 As-Issued Pistol Match and Military & Police Pistol Match) please see the current edition of the CMP Competition Rules for CMP Games Rifle & Pistol Matches. The CMP 80 Shot (Standard HP Course of Fire), 4-Man Team Match, EIC Service Rifle, EIC Service Pistol Match, .22 Rimfire Pistol EIC Match and Pistol Team Match please see the current edition of the CMP Highpower Rifle & Service Pistol Matches. Rulebooks are located here: http://thecmp.org/competitions/cmp-competitions-rulebooks/.

The CMP Club Pay Back Program is where $5.00 per competitor (5 club members/$25 minimum award) will be awarded to any CMP Affiliated Club that has 5 or more of their members attending and participating in the New England CMP Cup & CMP Games Matches. The club members will need to indicate there CMP Affiliated Club during registration and present his or her club ID card at the event. To add pride to the matches, those attending are welcome to show off their colors by bringing club flags to fly on the range throughout the event.

AWARDS: All competitors in the New England CMP HP Rifle & CMP Games Match events will receive an New England CMP HP Rifle & CMP Games T-shirt. Competitors who fire established cut scores will receive New England CMP Games Gold, Silver or Bronze Achievement Medals with neck ribbons. Competitors who fire established cut scores in the EIC matches will receive Achievement Pins. Award plaques, specialty awards and prizes will be awarded during the event.

REGISTRATION & CANCELLATIONS: All competitors are urged to pre-register, however, walk-on entries will be accepted to the capacity of the range. Competitors can register online at: https://ct.thecmp.org/app/v1/index.php?do=match&task=edit&match=19407. Printable entry
forms (http://thecmp.org/competitions/cmp-travel-games/new-england-games/) are also available and may be emailed to vsnyder@thecmp.org or mailed to CMP Competitions, PO BOX 576, Port Clinton, Ohio 43452. The entry deadline is 16 September. Cancellations received by 16 August will be given a 100% refund. Cancellations received between 17 August – 15 September will receive a 50% refund. Cancellation notices must be submitted to CMP via email to vsnyder@thecmp.org, or via fax to 419-635-2802 attention V. Snyder.

**DIRECTIONS:** The address for Camp Ethan Allen is 113 Ethan Allen Rd, Jericho, VT 05465. Directions to Camp Ethan Allen and the range are listed below.

Entry to CEATS (formally Ethan Allen Firing Range), proceed to Ethan Allen Rd, then proceed .7 miles on Ethan Allen Rd to reach CEATS Main Gate. This gate may or may not have a guard present. If there is no guard proceed to the range. If there is a guard stop, identify yourself, state your purpose and show a valid driver’s license to gain entry. More information and a map of Camp Ethan Allen is located here: http://www.vsrpa.org/Map_To_CEATS_EAFR.pdf.

**HOUSING INFORMATION:** Competitors may stay at Camp Ethan Allen in the Barracks. Competitors who would like to stay in the Barracks must complete a housing registration form posted on the New England Games Homepage: http://thecmp.org/competitions/cmp-travel-games/new-england-games/. There will also be Camp Transient Quarters available to former and current military personal. Competitors interested in Transient Quarters will contact the Billeting Office at 802-899-7028.

Competitors can also find more housing information here: http://www.vermont.org/places-to-stay.

For answers to questions about the **New England CMP HP Rifle & CMP Games Matches** contact Vera at vsnyder@thecmp.org or 419-635-2141, ext. 782, Monday-Friday 8AM-4PM EST.